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PREFACE
Herpetologists in India have, until recently, paid little
attention to the reptiles in the sea. However, thanks to the
emphasis laid now to explore the animal life of our seas, special
attention is being paid to unravel the mysteries of the marine
reptiles. Even so most Indians are unaware of the rich and varied
assemblage of these fascinating creatures probably because of
the lack of readily available and informative books on the
subject. The pictorial handbook is, therefore, presented to fill
the void.
The pictorial handbook, written in simple but scientifically
accurate language, is aimed a serving as an introduction to the
marine reptiles of India. The book is by no means an exhaustive
account of the subject, but it does present a brief synopsis of the
identification, habitat and habits of these fascinating creatures,
thus making it useful for the marine biologists, wildlife
enthusiasts, navy personnel, herpetologists and the lay public.
Moreover, the "References" section will help to extend the
reader's interest in the marine reptiles of India.
T.S.N. MURTHY
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INTRODUCTION
Reptiles are the first vertebrates to break their link
with water and become truly adapted to a life on land. They have
evolved from the alnphibians and in turn, they have given rise to
the birds and mammals. Unlike amphibians, reptiles lay eggs on
land and do not go through the aquatic larval phase but hatch out
as lniniature versions of the adult, though differing in colour and
pattern. The lnost striking character of reptiles is their scaly skin
which prevents them from drying out.
A typical reptile is lizard-like in shape, with three main parts
- the head, trunk, and the tail - constituting the body. Reptiles
are poikilotherlnic animals, that is their body telnperature is not
constant and varies with the surroundings. They avoid the severe
cold by hibernation and the dry hot weather by aestivation. A
vast nlajority are carnivorous, insects constituting their nlain
food. Sexes are separate but are not easily distinguishable. Most
reptiles lay hard-shelled eggs which are usually buried in pits in
the soil for incubation but a few species produce living young.
Though reptiles form only a s111all cOll1ponent of anill1al life
in the sea, there are about 60 species of snakes, seven or e'ight
species of turtles and a single lizard which ll1ay definitely be
called marine reptiles.

SEA TURTLES
The turtle is the only reptile that has a shell which is a donlelike protective armour for the creature. The turtle shell which is
composed of bony plates covered by horny scales, has an arched
upper part called, 'carapace', and a lower part called 'plastnon'
The ribs are ill1lnobile and fused to the shell. The Leatherback
sea turtle differs from other turtles in having its back covered
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\vith S11100th skin. All sea turtles have paddle-like lilllbs in tune
with the aquatic Illode of existence of the creatures. Sea turtles,
other aquatic turtles and tortoises belong to the reptilian Order
Testudines (also called Chelonia) that has survived for 200
111illion years and remained unchanged throughout the long
process of evolutionary history.

Tortoise, turtle or terrapin
The varied usage of the word ~turtle' in English language has
given rise to lnuch confusion. In proper usage .... tortoise" is
referred to the strictly land dwelling forllls with elephant-like
stubby feet, Hturtle" for those found in seas and rivers and
Hterrapins" for the hard-shelled, edible freshwater species.

DISTRIBUTION
The leatherback turtle is generally distributed in the tropics,
but appears to be scarce everywhere. The green turtles,
hawksbills, loggerheads and the ridleys are distributed in the
tropical and subtropical seas. They visit the tell1perate coasts but
occasionally. Depending on the availability of the diet of their
choice, carnivorous sea turtles such as hawksbills and
loggerhead turtles prefer to spend nluch of their life near reefs
and rocky shallows respectively. The herbivorous green turtle is
partial to areas rich in turtle grass and seaweeds, the aninlal's
principal food. The leatherback, a pelagic sea turtle, lives in the
open ocean.

HABITS
Turtles are proverbially slow in nlovenlent, but the sea turtles,
with their feet nlodified to forln flippers, swinl with a speed of
32 km an hour. Sea turtles have no external ears and so their
power of hearing is dull. But their vision seelns to be fairly
good. Recent study has shown that the green turtles have
underwater vision. Sea turtles are fond of basking asleep,
floating on the surface of the water. Turtles are toothless but
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have a beak with horny sheaths, sUpplel1lented with a cutting
edge. Sea turtles feed lnostly on Inarine invertebrates such as
sponges, marine worlns, and lTIollusks. The hawksbill feeds
exclusively on sponges and the leathery turtle is a jellyfish
specialist. The juvenile green turtle are carnivorous but the adult
is a strict herbivore. Sea turtles 111USt stay near the surface to
breathe frequently but when they are inactive, resting or
sleeping, they are capable of staying underwater for hours
without breathing.
Turtles, in general, are silent creatures except for nlaking a
variety of sounds such as barking, grunting and gasping
especially during courtship. Recent studies reveal that the
leatherback turtle nlakes loud gurgling and rUlnbling noises
when it conles onto land for egg-laying and it is also believed to
Inake a loud noise when injured. Generally speaking, sea turtles
are gentle in disposition. The green turtle is said to be the
gentlest of all sea turtles, rarely attenlpting to bite, even if
provoked. But the loggerhead turtle is reported to be a vicious
creature, delivering nasty bites with its fornlidable jaws.

REPRODUCTION
Sea turtles generally mate in the waters near their nesting
beaches. The fenlales can retain spernl in their oviducts to
continue to lay fertilized eggs for several years after a single
mating.

BREEDING HABITS
Available data shows that the big sea turtles start breeding
when they are 3 to 8 years old. The breeding of Inarine turtles
makes interesting reading. The egg-laden felnale leaves the
water usually at night during the spring and SUlll1ner lTIonths to
discharge its parental obligation. She nlakes her way across the
beach clunlsily accompanied by painful noises nlade because of
the tireSOlne dragging of its body. With her rear flippers she digs
a flask-shaped hole approxilnately of 20" deep and 8"-10" in
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dia111eter. After a pause of 1110111entary hesitation, she beings to
deposit her eggs, slightly larger than a ping-pong ball, in
clutches. A clutch ll1ay contain 50 to 250 eggs and the whole
process of laying is over in a few hours. The fen1ale ll1ay lay
upto 10 or 1110re nests in a year. The egg-laying fell1ale takes no
notice of the surroundings and goes on laying eggs like a
Inachine set to 1110tion. The presence of hun1ans or any other
anill1al or even a blow on the shell of the turtle will not disturb
its activity. Taking advantage of the defenceless character of the
female turtle, SOlne people living on the coasts often sit right at
the nesting site and collect the eggs as they are expelled.
However, the innocent fen1ale turtle fills the egg-hole with the
sand as carefully as though it contained all the eggs and returns
to the sea, leaving the fate of her progeny to face the challenges
of Nature, beast, and 111an.
While the eggs, buried in the beach sand, incubate, they are
easy prey for predators. Heavy waves of cyclonic stor111 111ay
wash away the nests before the eggs have becolne turtles. After
a period of incubation which lasts approxilnately two 1110nths, all
the young of one batch hatch out, scratch their way to the surface
and head instinctively towards the sea probably guided by the
light which is brighter over the sea. En route they beco111e the
target of attack by sea birds, crabs, I izards, dogs, and of course,
lnan. After the carnage, just a fraction of the hatch) ings reach the
sea, to fall a prey to the carnivorous fishes lurking in the
shallows. The young remain in the open sea until they are about
a year old during which period, 111any of then1 are eaten up by
predators. It is estilnated that only half of the eggs laid hatch and
of these, one in thousand will attain Inaturity. Yet sea turtles
have not only persisted for Inillions of years but also outlasted
the great dinosaurs. Nature had wisely visualized the high infant
Inortality a1110ng the sea turtles and devised ways and 111eans to
protect them. The nun1ber of eggs laid by a fe111ale turtle, the
number of nests laid in a year and the high adult survival rate
provide us with a clue. More i111portant, the repeated capacity for
reproduction also adds to their continued existence. There are
but a few predators which could overpower and kill an adult
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turtle. Once a turtle reaches an adult size of 1 to 2 111etres,
sharks and hUInans are the chief predators they face while in the
sea and on land, only a nlaInnlalian predator like a panther could
kill it. But hunlan interference in the life of the sea turtle is the
great challenge that they are not able to face now.

THREATS
Since tinle immemorial, people on the coasts have hunted the
sea turtles to help feed their fanlilies. Fisherlnen harpooned a
good-sized sea turtle or two for eating. Still sonle nlore were
netted when the turtles surfaced to breathe. But all this carnage
had but little effect on the vast hordes of the giant creatures.
Then came the delnand for sea turtles which mounted
correspondingly with the increasing hunlan populations. Soon
the greedy 11lan found wealth in the turtle and its products; the
hunters took thousands of turtles netted out of the sea and even
on the land, when they COlne out of the sea for nesting; fenlale
turtles, going up the beach or returning to the sea, are turned on
their backs and easily captured by poachers as the egg-laden
females and their eggs will fetch the poacher a good
remuneration. SOlne sea turtles face instant death when they are
caught incidentally. The turtles swept along in the nets of Shrinlp
trawlers will be hard put to COl1le up to the surface to breathe and
thus they are drowned. Long stretches of the undisturbed sandy
beaches which attracted the fenlale turtles for centuries to nest
in peace are no lnore there thanks to the increasing urbanization
on the sea front.

DIVERSITY
Of the seven living species of sea turtle, five species nalnely,
the Leatherback sea turtle (Derlnochelys coriacea), the
Hawksbill sea turtle (Eretmochelys ilnbricata), the Loggerhead
turtle (Caretta caretta), and the Olive (or Pac((ic) ridley
(Lepidochelys olivacea) are found in the coastal waters of India.
The Flatback sea turtle (Chelonia depressa) and Kenlp's (or
Atlantic) ridley (Lepidochelys kempI) do not inhabit the waters
of India.
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SEA SNAKES
Sea snakes are air-breathing, highly venonlOUS reptiles
closely allied to the front-fanged cobras and kraits, and to a
greater degree to the Australian elapids. In fact, it is believed
that the present-day sea snakes have evolved independently at
least twice (there are amphibious sea kraits and there are totally
marine species) and that both groups of sea snakes, tracing their
ancestry to the same stock which gave rise to the elapid snakes.

DESCRIPTION
With the body flattened from side to side and the Inost
obvious paddle-like tail and the upward positioning of the
nostrils, the sea snakes are at ease in the sea. In addition, they
exhibit special adaptations much needed in a marine
environment all sea snakes have salt glands in the body to get
rid of the excess salt and their right lung is extensile and is used
for absorption of oxygen and also as a hydrostatic organ which
enables the snakes to remain submerged for several hours if
occasion so demands. The skin is rather thick, particularly
between the scales, which protects against loss of fluid or
penetration of the body by salt ions. Though the sea snakes are
graceful swimmers, they are helpless on land where they move
with a slow and awkward gait owing to the absence of the
enlarged belly scales so characteristic of the land snakes.
Though sea snakes do not exhibit any definite schenle of
colouration, majority of them are strikingly banded, for the most
part the young are patterned and coloured more distinctly than
the adults. This is primarily because sea snake colouration fades
with age. Sometimes the variation in colour is so great that it is
difficult to distinguish the individuals within the species.

SEA SNAKE OR EEL?
Sea snakes and eels resemble each other but the dry, scaly
skin of the sea snake distinguishes it from the eel which has a
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smooth and slimy skin, in addition to fins and a gill pouch in the
area around the neck.
FOOD
Sea snakes eat fish (particularly eels) and marine
invertebrates. At least two species eat fish eggs. As is with other
snakes, sea snakes swallow fish much larger than their size.
Some sea snakes have curious shapes, which act as a camouflage
enabling them to strike the prey in water. It is relnarkable that
some of the longest sea snakes have a small head, hardly wider
than neck, and a bulky posterior half of the body.
REPRODUCTION
The majority of sea snakes give birth to live young, but a few
species (i.e. the Laticaudinae) a.re egg layers.
WHERE ARE THEY FOUND?
Sea snakes generally prefer inhabiting the shallow waters
along the coasts, where they can readily dive to the bottonl for
food and can rise quickly to the surface to breathe. They are also
found among the rock crevices, tree-roots along the beaches, or
pilings that support houses built over the water near the sea
shore. Some species are common in the estuaries.
Sea snakes are attracted by light and that is why they gather
in large numbers near the gangways in the hardbours. Like other
marine reptiles (sea turtles), they love basking on the surface of
water and on days when the sea is calm, hundreds of them can
be seen from the bows of steamers.
Long columns of sea snakes congregating in thousands have
often fascinated the naturalists on sea voyages. A European
Naturalist, Lowe, while on a voyage from Malay to Sumatra
observed in 1932, a line of these creatures across the surface of
the sea, about 300 cm wide and 100 km long. The enthralled
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naturalist has estinlated this congregation to include I1lillions of
individuals. This incredible get-together nlay have sonlething to
do with the breeding behaviour or nligration of these reptiles.
VENOM
Although the sea snakes are generally described as tilnid and
easy going, biting only under provocation or when l1lishandled,
the fact is that all sea snakes are deadly possessing neurotoxic
venom which is estimated to be 4 to 10 tilnes potent than that of
a cobra. In C0111nl0n with their counterparts - the cobras and
kraits, the fangs of sea snakes are short, grooved and i1111nobile.
But because their venom apparatus is not as efficient as that of
the cobras, sea snakes deliver a lesser quantity of Ven0111
resulting in slow signs of poisoning. There nlay be no pain or
reaction at the site of the bite and the person bitten by the sea
snake hardly feels thenl. The initial SylTIptOlTIS accolllpanying the
bite range from an ill-feeling or anxiety to lTIuscular stiffness.
Late sYlnptoms include blurred vision, locking of jaws and
respiratory difficulties leading to death. The antivenOlTI for sea
snake bite is Inanufactured in Japan and Australia only and is not
available in India.
SEA SNAKES

A THREAT TO FISHERFOLK AND
DIVERS?

Though there are numerous accounts of fishernlen picking up
the sea snakes with ilnpunity and throwing thenl back into the
sea, a greater nUll1ber of victims are the fishernlen of Asia who
wade barefoot in the slushy shores with their nets when they are
lTIOSt likely to be bitten by stepping inadvertently on a snake.
Another occasion when the,y are prone to be bitten is when the
fishermen sort out their catch with bare hands. At such times,
they come into contact with a snake hidden alnong the fish or
lurking in a corner of the net. SOlnetinles sea snakes travel
considerable distances from the sea and may enter rivers and
canals, posing a threat to the people living nearby. Despite
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conflicting accounts, the fact is that sea snakes can be a source
of considerable trouble to the unwary divers. Sea snakes swinl
quite quickly and lnay often approach a diver apparently out of
sheer curiosity. A lnere approach by the snake should not be
taken as a sign of attack and the best course in the event is to
withdraw calnlly froln the vicinity of sea snakes. Even if a sea
snake bites then, divers with wet suits escape death, as the
snake's short fangs cannot reach the flesh of the victilll. As far
as India is concerned, there are no records of a sea bather or
diver having been bitten by a sea ·snake. The powerful venOll1 of
the sea snake is primarily nleant for paralyzing and killing the
fast-nl0ving and slippery prey such as fish, which otherwise
SWlnl away.

DISTRIBlJTION
Sea snakes are 1110Stly confined to the tropical portions of the
Indian and Pacific Oceans. The species of subfaillily
Hydrophiinae range froln the Persian Gulf to the Idzu sea of
Japan, southward to the coast of Taslnania and across the Pacific
to the Gilbert Islands. One species, the yellow-bellied sea snake
(Peialnis piaturus), occurs outside these lill1its. It ranges froll1
the east coast of Africa, across the Indian and Pacific Oceans to
the west coast of Latin Aillerica, and froll1 southern Siberia to
Tasmania.

DIVERSITY
Approxinlately sixty kinds of sea snakes are recognized
today, of which twenty species are found in the waters of India.
These are divided into two subfan1ilies nall1ely HydrojJ/ziil1ae
(true sea snakes) cOlnprising 18 species, and the alnphibious
Laticaudinae, including two species.
The lneillbers of the Laticaudinae have retained the
overlapping dorsal scales and enlarged belly scales (ventrals), as
is COlnll10n with 1110st of the terrestrial species. While the
laticaudids may come out of the water to lay their eggs on land,
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the true sea snakes seldom venture far out from the sea.
Evidently, the sea snakes of the subfanlily Laticaudillae are the
types in transition. (See Sections 'Updated Checklist' and
'Species accounts of sea snakes').
SEA SNAKES AS FOOD
The deadly serpents of the sea are a popular delicacy in
Singapore, Hongkong, Japan and SOl1le other countries of the Far
East. The demand for the delicacy is so heavy in Japan that
millions of sea snakes are shipped from the Philippines to Japan.
For edible purposes, the snakes are held on pointed batuboo
sticks, roasted and smoked, and served with a side dish. Apart
frotTI their food value, the skin of sea snakes also conlmands a
good market.
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AN UPDATED CHECKLIST OF THE
MARINE REPTILES OF INDIA
(with common names)
Note Following is the updated list of 5 species of sea turtles
nesting on the coasts of the Indian mainland as well as on the
beaches of Andaman and Nicobar Islands and Lakshadweep, and
20 species of sea snakes inhabiting the waters of India. The
English (or COmlTIOn) names of all the species also are given.

SEA TURTLES
Class REPTILIA
Order TESTUDINES
Suborder CRYPTODIRA
Family DERMOCHELYIDAE
1 Dermochelys coriacea (Vandelli, 1761)

Leatherback sea turtle
Family CHELONIIDAE

2. Caretta caretta (Linnaeus, 1758)

Loggerhead sea turtle
3. Chelonia l1zydas (Linnaeus, 1758)

Green turtle
4. Eretmochelys imbricata (Linnaeus, 1766)

Hawksbill sea turtle
5. Lepidochelys olivacea (Eschscholtz, 1829)

Olive ridley sea turtle
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SEA SNAKES
Class REPTILIA
Order SQlJMATA
Suborder SERPENTES
Fatnily HYDROPHIIDAE
Subfanlily HYDROPHIINAE

1 Astrotia stokesii (Gray, 1846)

Stokes' sea snake (or) Large headed sea snake
2. Elllzydrina schistosus (Daudin, 1803)

Common sea snake; Hook-nosed sea snake;
Beaked sea snake
3. H)ldroplzis caerulescens (Shaw, 1802)

Many-toothed sea snake
4. Hydroplzis cantoris Gunther, 1864

Cantor's small headed sea snake
5. Hydroplzis cyanocinctus (Daudin, 1803)

Annulated sea snake
6. H) Jdrophis fasciatus (Schneider, 1799)

Banded sea snake
7 Hydrophis gracilis (Shaw, 1802)

Common narrow headed or small headed sea snake
8. Hydrophis lapemoides (Gray, 1839)

Persian Gulf sea snake
9. Hydroplzis nlanlillairs (Daudin, 1803)

Bombay sea snake

MURTHY
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10. Hydrophis nigrocinctus (Daudin, 1803)

Black-banded sea snake or Daudin's sea snake
11 Hydrophis obscura Daudin, 1803

Estuarine sea snake; Eccentric sea snake
12. Hydrophis ornatus (Gray 1842)

Spotted sea snake; Gray's sea snake;
Cochin branded sea snake; Ornate sea snake
13. H)Jdrophis spiralis (Shaw, 1802)

Yellow sea snake
14. Hydrophis stricticollis Gunther, 1864

Bengal sea snake; Gunther's sea snake
15. Kerilia jerdonii (Gray, 1849)

Jerdon's sea snake
16. Lapemis curtus Shaw, 1802

Short sea snake; Short tailed sea snake
17 Pelalnis platurus (Linnaeus, 1766)

Black and yellow sea snake; Pelagic sea snake;
Yellow-bellied sea snake
18. Thalassophis viperina (Schnlidt, 1852)

Viperine sea snake
Fanlily HYDROPHIDAE
Subfamily LATICAUDINAE

19. Laticauda colubrina (Schneider, 1799)

Banded sea krait; Yellow lipped sea krait
20. Lalicauda laticaudata (Linnaeus, 1758)

Common sea krait; Black banded sea krait

13
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ACCOUNTS OF SPECIES
SEA TlJRTLES

FanlilyDERMO('1 EL YIDAE
Leatherback Sea Turtle
1 Der",ochelys (:{)riacea (Vandelli)
Other C01J.lJ110n
turtle; Luth.

.Ill/Inc.\'

Trunkback,

eathery (or Leather)

Vernacular nanles Gujarati - Daryani kachabi; Hindi ~ Sher
kachua; Kannada ~ Ishwar aalne; Oriya - Sanludra kaichha (for
any sea turtle); Tanlil - Ezhuvari alnai .; Dohoni alnai,

Nonles in Islallds Lysernluller (Alllindivi)~ Kap chyoot (Car
N icobar); Kap heebu (Central N icobar) .
Distinctive features: The only sea turtle that is devoid of an
outer 'c overing of horny shi,elds and instead, has a leathery skin.
The 1110st relllarkable feature of the torpedo-like shell is that the
ribs and vertebrae are free fro 111 the exoskeleton and tht!
carapace, which consists of nUI11erOllS slllall, separate polygonal
plates, is covered or lined with thick leathery skin, an unusual
featur·e distinguishing the leathery turtle, necessitating the

Fig. I. Leatherback s'ea turtle, Delllllochelys coriacea. Hatchl ings.
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erection of a separat,e genus and s,e parat f~ulli1y to contain it.
SOllle bones of the dernlal nl0sa ic ar'e ,e nlarged, foHo\ving tVy1el ve
longitudinal ridges, seven on the carapace and fiv 'e on the
plastron. The epidernlal horny shields ar'e lacking but th
hatchlings are covered \\lith s111all polygonal shi,e lds \vhi'ch
disappear in the adult. Th'e snout is blunt and ther,e ar,e t\VO
strongly tnarked cusps on the upper jU\v. Th,e ne'ck is not
retractile. 'Th,e linlbs are highly 1110dified as flippers and
cla\vl,ess, the anterior pair being 11l11Ch [argler than the posterior.
The taB is short.
Colour Th,e young are blackish above, \\lith the longitudinal
ridg,es on the carapace and borders of the hlllbs ble ing yello\vish
\\,hite; adults predonlinantly dark bro\vn oQr black above, spotted
\vith\vh'ite or pale y'ellow, especiaUy around the nelc k and at the
base of flippers. The plastron is paler.
Size Th,e largest of aU th,_ eh, 'Ioniuns in xistencc, S01l1C
giants reaching a total 1 ngth of t\\'o IBetres and beyond ,! and an
estinlut'e d \veight ex,e eeding 900 kg.

Fig. 2. Close-up of head .of the L,eathcrback sea turtle showing the
longitudinal ridges.
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Habits: The leatherback is rare everywhere probab y because
it leads a truly pelagic ife, diving at thle le,ast sign of danger, and
conling onto the land only for the sake of breeding. Using its
huge front flippers" the ,anilnal seenlS to roanl the seas far and
wide.
'Tbe leath,erb,ack feeds nlainly upon j.ellyfish,\vhi'ch are
caught by th,e strong cusps of the upper jaw. The aninlal's habit
of swallowing the flo,ating plasti,c bags in the sea, apparently
mistaking thenl for its favourite food ~ jellyfish, is an added
threat to the survival of the turtle. A re'cent study on the sto1l1ach
contents of adult leatherbacks has revealed the presence of
p astic in their gu .

The breeding habits are sinlilar to that of the other sea turtles,
d,escribed in detail (slee section II). In confornlity wit 1 the
distribution of these creatures, the tinle of breeding is not the
same everywh,ere. Though these turtles generally nest at nig It, a
few instances of their nesting during the day have been reportled

Fig. 3. Closc .. up of h,ead of the Lcath,c rback sea turtle showing the

white spots.
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from the coasts of Kerala. Unlike other sea turtles which take
nearly ten years to attain adulthood, the leatherback is said to
mature in two years.

Distribution Although generally distributed in the tropical
seas, the leatherback appears to be scarce everywhere and it is
but an occasional/accidental visitor to the tenlperate regions. The
turtle's Inajor nesting grounds in India are located in the
Andaman and N icobar Islands. Recent studies indicate that it
also nests on the beaches of Gujarat, Kerala and Lakshadweep,
though on a minor scale. The leatherback used to frequent the
outskirts or the Tangasseri reef, off the coast of Quilon, Kerala
in the early 1900s in considerable number and was indeed said
to be quite common there but it has becolne a rare visitor to the
coasts to Kerala now, probably due to the increasing hU111an
interference.
Ecol1onlic importance The flesh of the leatherback is not
edible but the eggs are considered a delicacy when fresh. The
oil, extracted froln the carapace, is used as a lubricant for the
wooden boats. The skin is also of good value.
Status and conservation
The worldwide decline in the
populations of the leatherback has been attributed to the heavy
consumption of eggs by humans, incidental catch in shrimp
trawlers and the destruction of the turtle's nesting grounds.
Although the leatherback turtle's meat is not as wholesolne as
that of the edible species, considerable numbers are still
captured for flesh. In India, the developlnental activities
undertaken on the beaches of Kerala have greatly altered the few
nesting grounds available for th~ rare species. The leatherback is
afforded protection under Schedule I of the Indian Wildlife
(Protection) Act, 1972 and is listed under Appendix I of the
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of
Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES).
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Falnily C'HELONIIDA.E
Sea turtles of the Fall1ily Cheloniidae ar'e characterized by the
shell covered with horny shields and the paddle. shaped lill1bs
with one or a pair of claws. The four species included in the
fatnily are described below .
Log'g erhe,a d Sea Turtle

2. Caretta caretta (Linnaeus)
Vernacular nantes: 'Tanlil
Perunthalai alnai.

~

Kadal all1ai (for any sea turtle);

Distinctive features : 'The loggerhead is distinguished frOll1
other sea turtles by its large, 111assive head, which gives the turtle
its COll11110n nanl e, broad, short neck and the Ico111plete
ossification of the c,a rapace in the adult. The shields of tile
carapace ilnbrica _e on y in tIle young, but in the ,adult they
become S11100th and juxtaposed . The 'large head is arnled with
very strong hooked jaws, with a tnedian prolninent ridge on the
upp'e r beak. The head is not retractile. The flippers bear a pair of
l

Fig. ·4. Loggerh,e,ad sc.a turtlc, Carella carella.
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claws or one in the adult and the young usually have two claws
on each flipper. The tail is extrenlely short.

Colour The general colour of the shell is reddish-brown
above and yellowish below. In the very young SpeCi1l1enS, it is
uniforll1 dark brown or blackish above and below.
Size The species ll1ay attain a carapace length of 1.25 1l1etres
and weigh over 180kg.
Habits The loggerhead is carnivorous, feeding chiefly on
crustaceans, 111011usks, sponges, sea urchins, fish and 1l1arine
plants. The turtle is said to frequent the coral reefs and rocks,
where it hunts for its food. The aninlal is reported to be a vicious
creature since it can deliver nasty bites with its powerful jaws.
This species is a solitary nester, preferring generally
continental beaches to island beaches. The nesting takes place
mostly during the sumlner.

Distribution The turtle inhabits the tell1perate and tropical
seas. In India, it is occasionally caught in the waters around the
Gulf of Mannar, where it supposedly nests, and off the Tuticorin
coast, Tamil Nadu. However, this turtle seems to be rare in the
coastal waters (east and west) directly surrounding India and, in
fact, is considered rare throughout its range. Literature records
of the occurrence of the loggerhead on Indian coasts are not
reliable since this species has always been confused with the
Olive ridley sea turtle (Lepidochelys olivacea), which is COll11110n
both on the east and west coasts of India.
Economic importance Though the flesh of this species is not
edible, its eggs are lTIuch relished and sought after. The shell can
be put to good use in the preparation of crude ornall1ents.
Status and conservation The survival of this rare turtle is
threatened lTIainly due to fishing, overexploitation, and lack of
suitable nesting grounds. The loggerhead is protected under the
Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act of 1972 and listed under
Appendix I of CITES.
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Gr,een 'T urtle
3. Chelollia " "J'dal' (Linnaells)
Other Co/un.lon nanles

Edible

turtle~

Soup

turtle~

Sunray

turtle
B,engali ~ S.abuj Sanludrik kachinl~
Gujarati - D,aryani kachbi; Hindi ~ Dudh ka,chua; Sanlunder
kachua; Malayalanl - Kadal aat1la~ Oriya - Sanludra kaichha~
Talnil - Pal aillai; Then anlai.
V
, ernacular

na11U;S

Nanles in Islands Yadi - da (Andanlans); Kap chyoot (Car
Nicobar); Kap ka (Nicobar); Mirighal11 (Lakshadweep).

Distinctive features Th,e carapace is ovoid or heart shaped,
snl0oth, and ,c overed with shields which do not overlap. The
snout is short and the jaws ,are not hooked, with the horny sh,eath
of upper jaw with feebly, of lower ja\~ with strongly,
denticulated edg1e. The limbs have g'en'erally one claw each on
first digit; th,e second digit of young s0111etinles has a claw. The
head is not retractile. The tail is quite short.
Although it is called green turtle because of its
greenish fat, this spe,c ies is actually light t.o dark brown in
colour, the shi,e lds with a pattern of irregular, olive-coloured
streaks. 'The plastron is yello\\'. The young are oh\ e or dark
Colour

Fig. S. Green turtle, Chelonia .l.I.Iydas.
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brown above, the lilnbs Inargined with yellow and yellow below,
with a large patch on each forelilnb and hindlimb. Half-gro\vn
specimens bear radiate patterns on the carapace and hence are
referred to as "Sunray turtles"

Size

A large adult may attain a maxilnum shell length of 1.4
metres and weight upto 250 kg.

Habits

The green turtle usually inhabits shallow waters less
than 25 Inetres in depth and prefers areas sheltered by reefs
where is feeds on algae. The adult green turtle is a herbivore,
feeding upon sea grass and sea weeds, but the young are
carnivorous, the food comprising Inostly of crustaceans,
mollusks, and fish.
The green turtle is know to SWi111 renlarkably well because of
its oval shell and long flippers and is often found far out in the
sea, but it is primarily a coastal anilTIal. I t prefers ren10te islands
to the Inainland beaches for nesting. The green turtles nest
throughout the year but the peak season is said to be frOll1 May
to September, as far as India is concerned. A fe111ale turtle is said
to attain maturity when its carapace is one lTIetre in length.

Distribution

The green turtle is a circumtropical species in
range, generally distributed throughout the Indian and Indo Chinese waters. In India, it is recorded from the waters off the
coasts of Gujarat, Maharastra, Gulf of Mannar and off the
islands of Andamans and the Lakshadweep. The overall
distribution of this species depends lTIOStly on the availability of
the sea grass, the adult's chief article of diet.

Economic importance

The green turtle, widely distributed
around the world, has supplemented the diet of people of 1110re
different cultures than has any other vertebrate in the wild. It is
appropriately named 'Buffalo of the sea' because as an efficient
herbivore, it mainly feeds upon the tropical Inarine grasses and
is capable of turning these grasses into human food. Every part
of this turtle is valuable and what is lnore, is lnarketable; its
flesh is turned into tasty steaks; its calipee (the gelatinous
material between the shell and bones) is used for turtle soup; its
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oil softens cosille.tics; its blood is sipped .as ~ ,cljxir" its eggs are
not only cons'ider,ed .a delicacy but also consunl~d for incr,e asing
111 an 's vitality~ its she'll is cut and polished for je\, ,e llery and the
skin of its tlipp,ers are Illade into fancy bags, belts and \vallets. A
ne\v use has been found ven for the baby turtl'es . They an!
killed .. ,c ured, stuffed and sold as gift itenlS.
Status alld conservatiull The green turtle, the\\'orld's rnost
valuable reptile, declil}ed at an alarnling rate, because of heavy
exploitation \vherever it occurs. Prior to the ban on trade in sea
turtles, live turtle and their products \\'ere sold in the 111arkets of
Tuticorin, Ta111il Nadu. Because of the r,eligiolls belief that the
turtle is an incarnation of Lord Vishnu, the fish ·e rfolk in SOl1le
coastal States of India release th,e sea turtles, if caught in fishing
nets. The species is protected under Sch dul I of the Indian
Wildlife (Protection) Act of 1972_

Ha,vksbUI Sea Turtle
4. Ere II"()cll elys' illlbr;,'ala (Linnaeus)

Other

C0l1U1l01l nan1es

Tortoiseshell turtle; C'arey.

Vernacular nanu!s Gujarati - Ouryani 1110tl kachabj~ Hindi Kanga kachua~ Oriya - Bada thantia kachh a~ ~r"Hl1il
J\ hlnk
anlai~ Nanja aanlai : Step all1ai .

Fig. 6. Ha\vksbill sea turtle" Ere 1.111 och ely.''1- il.llbric{lt(.l .
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Nanzes ill islands Tau-da (Andanlanese - Andal11an Islands);
Kap sah (Car Nicobar); kap
(Lakshadweep); Kahahn1b (Minicoy).

kael

(Nicobar);

Anla

Distinctive .features

This sea turtle derives its popular nanle
froll1 its bird-like hooked jaws, with sharp but S11100th or feebly
denticulated ridges. It also differs fro 111 other sea turtles in
having the carapace covered with strongly ill1bricate shields
(except in the very young), which becoll1e sl1100th and
juxtaposed ill the old adults. The head is narrow and slender. The
fore and hind lill1bs have two claws each.

Colour The young are brown above and blackish below. The
carapace of adult is pale yellow, n1arbled and streaked with rich
brown; the plastron is yellow.

Size The size is slTIall for a sea turtle since this species
attains a ll1axill1ull1 carapace length of 90 Cll1 and weight as 111uch
as 125 kg.

Habits

Although it is 0111nivorous, the hawksbill turtle tends
to be a strict carnivore feeding ll1ainly on sponges, fish and
111011usks, the shells of which are crunched. Using its. hooked
beak, the anill1al is adept at extracting invertebrates hidden
alnong corals and crevices. The hawkbills, like the green turtles,
nest throughout the year but the nesting activity reaches its peak
during tIle 1110nsoon 1110nths. The egg-laying takes place during
the day and the incubation takes about two 1TIonths.

Distribution

This turtle is widely distributed both in the
tropical and subtropical seas, but is not so COll11110n as the green
turtle or the loggerhead turtle. In India, the feeding grounds of
the hawksbill include both the eastern and western coasts of
India and the Andalnan and Nicobar Islands and Lakshadweep.
It is not known to nest on the coasts of India, but does nest
(regularly) on SOlne of the Andall1an and Nicobar islands.
Reportedly, this species also nests sporadically on Lakshadweep.

ECOIlO11'zic importance

Although not eaten, the hawksbill is
the source of the falnous "tortoise shell", which is obtained frol11
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its derll1al plates. This shell, knO\Vll as ~carey' in trade, is
probably the 1110St fall10us product derived froll1 turtles. It is said
that the best tortoise shell (actually turtle shell) COll1es fron1 the
species of the Indian Ocean. Each turtle ll1ay give 6 to 8 Ib of
the shell which is used in the 11laking of jewellery and o~jecis
d 'art. A snlall-sized industry has developed for ll1aking
ornanlental articles like COll1bs, buttons, s111all snuff boxes cigarcases etc., frolll the turtle-shell in the coastal states of southern
India in the not too distant past.
Status and conservation As the hawksbill is a solitary nester,
the turtle's nesting population cannot be ascertained. But th~ fact
remains that the hawksbill is a critically endangered species
throughout its range due to the loss of habitat, fishing and trade.
In India, the hawksbill is protected under Schedule I of the
Indian Wildlife (protection) Act of 1972 and globally, this
species is listed under Appendix I of CITES.
Miscellaneous renlarks The nleat of the hawksbill, which is
not generally consumed, is said to becolne poisonous in certain
seasons because of the turtle's habit of feeding on certain toxic
invertebrates and algae. Several cases of sickness and even
death in hUlnans after having consunled the turtle's flesh were
reported from the States of Talnil Nadu and Kerala (India), and
Sri Lanka.

Olive Ridley Sea Turtle
5. LepidocIJelys olivacea (Eschscholtz)
Other COnl11101l na111es
loggerhead turtle.

Pacific Ridley sea

turtle~

Olive - back

Vernacular nalnes Bengali - Gola kachchop; Jalpairanger
katha; Gujarati - Daryani kachhi; Hindi - Gadha kachua;
Kannada - Kardelu aame; Oriya - Sallludrik kachhima;
Malayalaln - Kadalama; Tanlil - Kadal alnai, Sith alnai; Telugu
- Samudrapu thabelu.
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Distinclh e jea/ures Th'e carapace of the adult is s0111ewhat
arched and heart-shaped,. The head is large \~hen c0111par,ed to
the overall size of the turtle. The upper jaw is hook d but is
vvithout a ridge,. A distinctive D ature is she prsenc'e of 3 or 4
pores on th Inarginal region of plastron1. The tail is short in
rnales, longer in fenlal ,es.

The shell of adult is dark grey above and bluish
whit,e 'Or cr'eanl 'be IO\lV. Hat'chlings ar slight grey above and dull
yello,v below.
C%llr

Size The slnallest of the sea turtles, the carapac,e length
rarely exceeding 80cln, and weighing upto 55kg.
Habit The Olive ridl,ey is a pelagic spe,cies" feeding in the
open oc an. It is an oll1nivor , feeding on crustaceans, nloHusks,
j Uyfish, tuni,cates . 'echinod'ernl fish and their ,eggs., and l11arine

alga.
This sea turtle nests in large nUlllbers on th coasts of India,
bet\ve _n Novenlber and February on the east coast a ld during
the SUlll111er and n1011S0011 111 )nths on the \vest coa t , 1'ht.:

F'ig. 7. Olive ridley sea turt'le,

LepidochelY~i

olil'acea,. Hatchling.
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F.ig. 8. Olive ridley se·a turtle . Adult.

incubation period v,a ries fronl 50 to 70 days. The Gahirnlatha
beach, located within the Bhitar Kanika Wildlife Sanctuary,
Orissa, is the world's largest nesting ground for the Olive ridley,
where the turtles nest ell .I1111SSe annually with considerable
variation in the nU111ber of nesting fe111ales nUl11bering froll1 SOllle
tens of thousands to several lakhs. Since the discovery of the
I1laSS nesting of the turtle on Gahirnlatha beach in 1970s, two
Inore nesting grounds (rookeries) of the species were discovered
in the sanle State (Orissa). The nesting grounds of the Olive
ridley have attracted the attention of the scientific C0t11111unity as
well as that of t 'l e conservationists .

Distribution : The Olive ridley is widely distributed in the
War111er parts of th,e Indian ,and Pa,c ific Oceans. It is tile
conlll10nest sea turtle in India, nesting on the 111ainland as well
as the is and beaches.
Status and conservation: The species is endangered and the
factors responsible are attributed to fishing, predation., artificial
lighting (on the nesting beaches), and increasing hllll1an
interference. This turtle is a protected species., under the
Schedule I of the Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act of 1972 and
under Appendix I of CITES .
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SEA SNAKES
Faluily HYDROPHIIDAE
Subfan1ily HYDROPHIINAE

Stokes' Sea Snake

1. Astrotia stokesi; (Gray)
Other COnI11101l /ZanIes

Large headed sea snake.

Distinctive features
Head large, with entire and regular
shields arranged as follows: one pre and 2 postoculars; 2-3
anterior ten1porals; 8-10 supralabials, the 2 nd and s0111etilnes the
3 rd , in contact with the prefrontal, the 4th_6 th touching the eye; 1012 infralabials; no distinct genials. Eye n10derate or sn1all.
Body short, stout and covered with strongly inbricate, pointed
and keeled scales, in fron1 47-59 rows round the body~ the keels
of dorsal scales often broken up into tubercles and the scales on
the forebody often with dentate tips. Ventrals 226-286, in two
halves except a few of which being entire anteriorly; preanals
strongly enlarged.
This sea snake is easily distinguished by its size, the strongly
ilubricate body scales and divided belly plates.
C%uration
Brownish or yellowish brown to orange-red
above, with a dorsal pattern of 24-36 broad, dark brown or black
bands, or with dorsal bars and ventral spots; the dorsal bands are
sOluetinles interrupted by spots or narrow bars. Head dark olive
to yellowish.
Size The IUOst n1assive, if not the longest, of all knowll sea
snakes. Adults attain a n1axill1unl length of 1.83 n1etres. The
girth of the type-specilnen is about 260 n1111.
This species is involved in the largest concentration
of sea snakes reported by Naturalists. The fell1ale is reported to
produce from 12 to 14 young at a till1e.
Habits
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Common Se,a Snake
sc" ,;~'tOSIl!i

2. E"lIJ',d ri","
OIlIer

COlli 111 all nOlllC!S

(Daud :i n)

Hook-nos1ed sea snake ,' Beaked s' a
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- -

snake.
Head l11od,erate, sligh'lly distinct frotH
neck; end of snout ,e xtends over 10\.., r ja\v, giving a beak-like
profile \\'hich accounts for the COll11110n nanle(s), Beaked or
Hook-nos,ed sea snake '; nlental hi'eld ,e longate, partly hidden
betwe'en first infralabials. B.odyelongate.
DistillClil e features

4.

Head shields entire, regular and arranged as follo\vs one
pre.ocular and I .or 2 postoculars; 7-8 suprai,abials, the 3rd and
4th .or 4th .only touching the eye; 5 infralabi.als in contact \~/ ith
't he genials; nostrils on top of tbe head; nasals in contact with
one an.other.
Scales ke'eled .and overlapping, in 49 . . 60 ro\vs in nla les, and
in frOll1 51-66 rows in fenlales; ventrals 239-322 (rarely 354), a
little broader than the adjacent scales, each one with two keels:
preanals feebly enlarg,ed.

Fig. f. Common sea snake, £.IIhytiriuo schislOSliS. Juvenile.
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C%uration : Adults dirty white to pale greenish grey, young
with a dorsal pattern of 45 . . 50 jet.. black crossbands that are wider
in the nliddle and taper toa point on the sides.

Size ': Most spe,c imens do not exceed 1.4 nletres In total
length.

Habits ': The common sea snake is generally found in shallow
waters with a muddy bottom It is also frequently noticed in the
streams to about the limits of tidal flow. On days when the sea is
calm, this snake is seen hiding under the surface. It enters the
tidal creeks during th,e monsoon.
Disposition: The snake is very aggressive in disposition and
bites readily if restrained. How,ever, th'e fisherfolk throughout
Asia pick up the common sea snake with apparent unconcern
,a nd throw it back in the sea.
Venom : The common sea snake is responsible for a
considerable nunlber of d,e aths attributed to the bit'es .of sea
snakes Though sea snakes do not secrete large quantities of

Fig . 2. Comnl0n sea snake. Adult.
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venoll1 \vhen they bite, the COll11110n sea snake is reported to yield
up to 80 11lg (dry weight) of venOll1 at one bite.

Distribution This sea snake ranges froll1 the Persian Gulf to
the Gulf of Thailand and south to New Guinea and the northern
coast of Australia. In India, it is recorded fr0111 the coastal areas
of the Arabian Sea, Indian Ocean, and the Bay of Bengal in the
waters of which the snake is so nUl1lerOUS that it can be expected
with each haul of the fishing nets.
Although this species is COllUTIOn in the tidal waters of the
Bay of Bengal, Sn1ith (1943) has nlade no nlention of its
possible occurrence in the estuarine waters. Murthy (1977, 1988)
has recorded this species fro111 the estuaries of the east coast,
including the Chilka Lake.

Many-toothed Sea Snake
3. Hydrophis

caerllle~'cell~'

(Shaw)

Note The genus Hydrophis, which includes twelve species,
seelllS to be undergoing rapid evolution, resulting in lnajor
changes in the nomenclature and classification. Pending a
reasseSSlnent of the classification of the fan1ily Hydrophiidae
and its wider acceptance and application, Snlith's (1943)
classification is adopted here but for a I1linor change. The two
species of the s111all (or narrow) - headed sea snakes i. e.
Microcephalophis cantoris and M. cantoris gracilis are
incorporated in the genus Hy drop h is, which is reflective of the
latest revisionary work.
Unless otherwise stated, the species of the genus Hydrophis
are characterized by the following conlbination of diagnostic
features Head shields entire, nostrils dorsal, located in nasal
shields that are in contact with each other. Eye snlall, with round
pupil; loreal shield absent. Body elongate, scales ill1bricate,
subilTIbricate or juxtaposed; scales in forll1 29-57 rows at the
lllidbody. Ventrals usually distinct throughout, not lTIuch broader
than the adjacent scales.
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Distinctive features
Head 1110derately s111all, not distinct
fro111 neck which is slender; one pre and one, s0111eti111es 2,
postoculars; 2, sometilnes 3, anterior te111porals; 7 -8 supralabials,
the 2nd in contact with the prefrontal, the 3rd and 4th touching
the eye; 4 infralabials in contact with the genials. Body
compressed laterally, covered with feebly iInbricate or
juxtaposed scales, in 38-54 rows at Inidbody. Ventrals 253-334,
distinct throughout; preanals 4.
C%uration This sea snake is nor111ally bluish-grey above
and yellowish below, with from 40-60 broad, black bars that
encircle the snake these bands, which are about twice the width
of the interspaces anteriorly, taper towards the belly where they
111ay be incoInplete and with age the pattern nlay becoll1e
obscured, the snake being unifor111ly grey in colour. The head is
black in the young, dark grey in the adults, with or without a
light streak behind the eye.
Size

92

Cln.

Distribution Froln the coasts of Pakistan, India, Myan111ar
and Malaysia to the northern coasts of Java and Borneo
(Indonesia), then northward to the Bay of Tsingtau in China.

Cantor's Small-headed Sea Snake
4. Hydrophis calltoris (Gunther)
Distinctive features
Head snlall, neck long and slender.
Snout projecting beyond the lower jaw. One pre and 1
postocular; one large anterior tel11poral, followed by another
scale as large or larger; 7 or 8 supralabials, third and fourth in
contact with the eye; 4 infralabials. Body stender anteriorly and
much c0111pressed behind, covered with elongate il11bricate,
juxtaposed scales sOlnewhat hexagonal in shape, in for111 41-48
rows at the midbody, the vertebral rows with two tubercles, one
behind the other, the lower rows sometilnes with a bunch of
three or four tubercles. Ventrals 404-468, entire anteriorly, 1110re
or less conlpletely divided by a longitudinal fissure, and with
heavy tubercles posteriorly; preanals feebly enlarged.
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C%uration : The anterior ha f of body is dark olive or

greyish above, y,ellowish b,elo\v, with ,about 25 gr'ey to black
bands or lateral spots which 111ay fade with age; posterior h,a lf of
body greyisJ above, yellowis 1 below, with faint dark l,aleTal
bars; there is often a dark nledian stripe along t le ventrals. The
head is coloured black In t le young, greyish or yellowish-green
in tIle adult.
Size : 1.88 111etres,.
Distributioll : Recorded with certainity frOlll the coastal areas
of t le Arabian Sea, ndian Ocean, ,and the Bay of Benga. In
particular, this sea snake has been recorded fronl the west coast
fronl Cannanore (Kerala) north to Karachi (Pakistan), and on the
east coast frolll Orissa north to the Sundarbans.

A nul,a ted Sea Snake
5,. Hydrop/,;s cya,;oc;II,'tus Daudin
Other conunoll nalnes : Chittul.
Distinctive .features : Head 1110derate" slig ltly distinct fronl
neck; 1 pre and 2 postoculars ; 2 ant,erior tenlporals, placed one

Fi'g. 3. Annulat,ed sea snake, 11ydrophi.\· cyauocillctlts. Juveniles.
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above the other; 7-8 supralabials, the 2nd in contact with the
prefrontal, th,e 3rd, 4th and 5th, or only two of thenl, in contact
with the eye; 4 lower labials.. Eye sl11a11 in the adult. Body rather
cylindri,eal anteriorly .and conlpressed posteriorly; scales
imbricate throughout, with a ,central keel or row of tub'ercles, in
from 37-47 rows at the nlidbody; 'Ventrals 290-390, distinct
throughout; preanals much enlarged; as in lTIOst 111elnbers of the
genus Hydrophis. nlany of the ventrals are fragnlented, luaking
anaccurat,e count difficult.

C%uration : The young are olivaceous .or yellowish in
c,olour, with a light. .,coloured horseshoe-shap,ed Inark on top of
the head, and a pattern of black. ,crossbands '0n the back, which
is much variable as follows: in S0111e, the bands are broader and
encircle the body cOlnpletely; in oth,ers, the bands are c01l1plete
and broadest dorsally and ventrally, SOllletinles leaving a
colourless area on the flanks:; in S0111e others, the ba~lds taper to
a point on the sides. In addition a bla,ck stripe is present
ventrally. The characteristic pattern of black crossbands as well
as tbe Inark on the h,ead disappear as age advances.
Size: 2.14 metres.

Fig. 4. Annulated s'e,a snake. Adult.
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Habits This species frequents the shallow, 111uddy 111angrove
SWal11pS during the 1110nsoon season. It is reported to crawl on
land without ll1uch effort and while doing so, an adult can lift its
head upto 10 C111 or less above the surface. The snake readily
bites if restrained.

The Ven0111 yield of this sea snake is snlall and less toxic than
that of the hooknosed sea snake (Enhydriall schistosus).
However, this sea snake is considered a dangerous species as the
recorded deaths due to its bite indicate.
The fen1ale js said to produce fron1 three to fifteen live young
at a time.
Distribution A widely distributed species, found froll1 the
Persian Gulf to the Idzu Sea of Japan southward to Sri Lanka
and the islands of Indonesia. Rare south of the equator. In India,
this sea snake is recorded fron1 the coastal areas of the Arabian
Sea, Indian Ocean, and the Bay of Bengal.

Smith (1943), quoting Wall (1909), states that the annulated
sea snake is rare on the east coast of India. Murthy (1977) has,
however, recorded this species in good nunlber fron1 the coastal
waters off Chennai.
Banded Sea Snake

6. Hydrophis fascialus (Schneider)
Distinctive features Head very s111all; 1 pre - and 1 (rarely
2), postoculars; a single large anterior tenlporal acco111panied by
another scale as large or larger; 6 or 7, rarely 5, supralabials, the
2nd in contact with the prefrontal, the 3rd and 4th touching the
eye; 4 infralabials.

Body long and very slender anteriorly and larger and lTIuch
compressed posteriorly; scales subilnbricate posteriorly and
rather hexagonal in shape, each scale with a short keel or central
tubercle, in 39-58 rows at midbody; ventrals 323-514, not twice
as broad as the adjacent scales, and each one with two keels.
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C%uration : The head, ne'ck and ,anterior half .of the body

,ar'e black or dark olive, with pale yellowish 'Oval spots on .the
sides which may be connected as dorsal bars,; th'e posterior part
of the body is greyish above and whitish below, with dark
rhomboidal spots that extend down the sides of the body and
form e,ompiete rings in the young. The ge,neral colour is greyish
or dirty yellow abov,e and white below"
Size: 1,.1 ll1etres
Distribution : From the coasts of Thailand to th,e Straits of
Mal,ac'c:a, New Guin,e aand the northern coast of Australia. In
India, this snake is f,ecorded froll1 the coastal areas of the
,Arabian Sea, Indian Ocean, and the Bay of B'engal. It se'enlS to
be rare on the west coast, but on the east 'coast it is found frolll
Chennai n,orth toO the Sunderb,ans.
C'o mmon Small,· headed Sea Snake
7. Hydrophis gracil.is (Shaw)

Distinctivefeatures : Body shape and head shields to those of
H. cantoris except sec'ond upper labial touching prefr.ontal and
there ,are five or six upper labials . S'cale rows at nlidbody 29-43 ,;
v,entrals 220-350.

Fig. 5. Common small-headed Sea Snake.
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C%uration The young are black above \vith 35-61 paired
spots, adults are grey, with ale yellowish spots on the side of
neck and posterior crossbars in the rear; with age the I1larkings
fade and the adult is greyish above and paler be low.

Size

1.03 Inetres

Distribution Fronl the Persian Gulf to Southern China and
the coasts of Australia. Reported to be COll11110n on the
Coroll1andel and Malabar coasts of Southern India.

Persian Gulf Sea Snake
8. Hydrophis lapelnoides (Gray)
Distinctive features
Head lnoderate; 1 pre - and 2-3
postoculars; tenlporals small, 2+3 or 3+3; 8 supralabials, the 2 nd
usually in contact with the prefrontal, the 3rd and 4th, or 3rd to
5th in contact with the eye; 4 infralabials in contact with the
genials.
Body robust (in the adult), not ll1arkedly elongate, in fro11l 4351 rows at the midbody, the posterior scales being hexagonal and
very feebly ilnbricate, with a feeble tubercle or central keel
(adult felnale), with a strong spinose tubercle (adult Inale);
ventrals 314+372, distinct throughout, twice as broad as the
adjacent dorsal scales, less so posteriorly; preanals Inoderately
enlarged.
C%uration The young are yellowish or whitish in colour,
with 33-43 dark dorsal bands which tend to fade or disappear
with maturity. The head is black, with a yellow curved lnark,
which n1ay or may not persist in the adult.
Size

1.30 metres

Distribution The Persian Gulf and coasts of India and Sri
Lanka. In India, it is found in the waters of the Arabian Sea,
Indian Ocean, and the Bay of Bengal. Rare on the east coast.
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Bombay Sea Snake
9. Hy,drophis mamillaris (Daudin)

Distinctive!eatures: Head slllall; scarcely distinct frolll neck,
which is rather slender and much elongated in adult; one pre and 2 postoculars; 2 (anterior) +3 (posterior) temporals; 7 or 8
supralabials, 2 nd in contact with the prefrontal, 3rd and 4th in
,c ontact with the eye; 4 lower la~ials in contact with th,e genials.
Eye moderate. Body slender anteriorly, nluch compressed
posteriorly; sea es in 35 43 rows at the Inidbody, the posterior
more or less hexagonal in shape, feebly imbricate or juxtaposed,
with central tubercle or short . keel; ventrals 302-390,dlstinct
throughout, not twic,e as the adjacent scales, and each on'e with
two keels.

Fig. 6. Bonlbay Sea Snake.
Source: Sharma, 2003. H,andbook on Indian Snakes
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C%uratioll The norll1al colour is white in the young and
light grey in the adult, with 42-57 broad black bands encircling
the body; these bands are slightly expanded dorsally and
sonlewhat narrower on the sides. The head, chin, and throat are
unifornl black; a yellow streak on the tenlporal region.
Size

82.5

Cln.

Distribution A rare species, known fro111 a few specill1ens.
Restricted to the coasts of India, in particular, recorded froll1
Munlbai and Gulf of Canlbay on the west coast and
Visakhapatnanl on the east coast.

Black-banded Sea Snake
10. Hydroph;s II;groc;IIctus Daudin
Other cOlnlnon nalnes

Daudin's sea snake.

Distinctive features Head lTIoderate; one, rarely 2, pre - and
1 or 2 postoculars; tenlporals 2+ 3, snlall and not distinguishable
frOln other scales; 7 -9 supralabials, the 2nd nornlally not in
contact with the prefrontal, the 3rd, 4th and 5th touching the eye;
4 lower labials touching the genials.

Body elongate, robust (in the adult), scales inlbricate
throughout and strongly keeled, in froll1 39-45 rows at ll1idbody;
ventrals 296-330, distinct throughout, not twice as broad as the
adjacent scales; preanals considerably enlarged.
C%uration
This sea snake is usually olivaceous to
brownish above, with 40-60 narrow, dark bands and yellowish
below; the dorsal bands, more or less unifornl in width and
sometinles incomplete ventrally, fade with age. The head is
yellowish, with a dark line along the upper lip and dark
triangular patch on the top of the head, which extends to the
prefrontals.
Size

1.08 Inetres

Distribution Restricted to the coastal areas of the Bay of
Bengal, particularly around the Sundarbans, and the
MyanlTIareSe coast.
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Estaurine Se.a Sn,a ke

11. Hydrophis obsc,ura Daudin
Other com,mon names : Eccentric sea snake.
Distinctive ,f eatures . H,ead small, neck not distinct; 1 pre _.
,a nd 1 (rarely 2), postoculars; a single larger anterior temporal
followed by ,a nother as larg,e ,; 6-7 supralabials, the 3rd and 4th
touching th'e eye:; 4 infralabials in contact with the genials. B.ody
elongate" slender anteriorly and much compressed posteriorly;
sc,ai'es imbricate throughout, smooth .or each one with a central
keel, in from 29-37 rows at midbody; Ventrals 300-338, distinct
throughout, each one with 2 keels, and not twice as broad as ' the
:a djacent dorsal scales; preanals ' mod,e rately enlarged.
C%uration :Variabl,e; the young are more distinctly
coloured th,a n the adults as is the case 'with most of the s'e a
snak,es. The juveniles are bluish-black or black, with from 35 to
55 bright yellow b:ars, which encircle the body on the hinder
part. The adult is .of a uniform greyish or bluish colour above

Fig. ,' . Estuarine sea snake, Hydrophis obscura.
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and yello\vish belo\\', \vithout traces of the 111arkings found in the
young. There is a curved yellow nlark on top of the head.
Size

1.2 nletres. Fe111ales are larger.

Distribution Fronl the east coast of India to the Myannlarese
coast. Besides the Chilka Lake \\There it is reported to be
COlTIlTIOn, this sea snake is equally COll1ll10ll at the 1110uth of
Hooghly River.

Spotted Sea Snake
12. Hydropltis orllatus (Gray)
Other COl1l1nOI1 nanzes
snake; Ornate sea snake.

Gray's sea snake; Cochin banded sea

Distinctive features
Head large; one pre - and 2-3
postoculars; 7 -8 supralabials, the 2nd nor111ally in contact with
the prefrontal, the 3rd and 4th touching the eye; 2 superposed
anterior temporals; 4 infralabials in contact with the genials. Eye
moderate. Body robust, rather stocky, not elongate; scales
imbricate, in 31-45 rows (in 111ales), 39-55 rows (in fenlales); the
scales posteriorly lTIOre or less hexagonal in shape, subilnbricate
or juxtaposed, each one with a central tubercle or short keel;
Ventrals 209-260 (in males,) 236-312 (in feITIales), broadest
anteriorly and narrower posteriorly; preanals feebly enlarged.
C%uration
The overall colour is pale greyish or
olivaceous, often almost white above, yellowish or whitish
below, with 41-45 broad, dark bars or rholnboidal spots
separated by narrow interspaces. The head is olivaceous above.

Size

1.25 metres.

Distribution From the Persian Gulf to the coasts of China
and New Guinea. In Indian waters, this species is recorded froln
the coastal areas of the Arabian Sea'. Indian Ocean, and the Bay
of Bengal. Rare on the west coast.
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Yellow Sea Snake
13 . Hydrop,h is spira/is (Shaw)

Distinctive features : Head rather large and slightly distinct
from ne'ck; one preocular; 1 or 2 postoculars; 1 (anterior) +2
(posterior) temporals; 7 supralabials, with the 3rd and the 4th in
contact with the eye; 9 lower labials. Eye moderate.
Body s ,e nder and compressed; sc,a les smo.oth .or feebly kee ,ed
posteriorly, each one with .a cle ntral keel .or tubercle" in form 3539 rows at midbody; ventrals 340-350, twice as broad as the
adjacent scales, 2~5 preanals.

Colouration : The ground colour is golden yellow toO
yellowish green, encircled by 44-48 more or less c.omplete dark
rings which are widest at th'e midbody and bec.oming arr.ower
on flanks and ventrally; the scal,es in the light areas af'e Inargined
with black; the b,el1y b.oth 'n the juvenile and adult is yell.owish;
tail banded, and with an 'rregular black patch near the tip. The
head is uniformly yellow in the adult, blackish, with a yellow
horshoe shaped mark "n the young" which in addition may have
a median black line.

Fig. 8. Yellow sea snake, Hydrophis spira lis.
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Size The largest of all sea snakes, growing to a 111axi111U111
length of about 2.75 Inetres.
Habit This species does not enter the nlangrove creeks and
swalnps, which are generally favourite places for S0111e sea
snakes. The venOll1 of the largest sea snake is reported to be
similar to that of H. cyanocinctus.
Distribution Fron1 the Persian Gulf, around the coasts of
India to Celebes and Philippines. In India, this species is
recorded fron1 the Arabian Sea, Indian Ocean, and the Bay of
Bengal.
Bengal Sea Snake

14. Hydrophis stricticollis Gunther
Other

C01111110n

nalnes

Gunther's sea snake.

Distinctive features
Head slnall, one pre - and 1-2
postoculars; anterior temporal single (rarely divided(; 7-8
supralabials, the 2nd in contact with the prefrontal, the 3rd and
4th touching the eye; 4 infralabials.
Body long and slender anteriorly, c0111pressed posteriorly;
scales in 45-55 rows at the midbody, posteriorly somewhat
hexagonal in shape, subilnbricate and keeled; Ventrals 374-452,
entire, not twice as broad as the adjacent dorsal scales, each one
with 2 keels.

C%uration The sea snake is coloured greyish or olivaceous
above, yellowish below, with froln 45-65 dark dorsal bands
which fade as age advances. The head is black to olive in colour,
with yellow markings mainly on the snout and the sides of the
head.
Size

1.06 lnetres.

Distribution
coast.

From the east coast of India to the Myann1arese

MU RTHY
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Jerdon's Sea Snake
15. Kerilia jerdollii (Gray)

Distinctive features Head short, very narrow~ snout sloping
downward; nostrils superior, nasal shields in contact with one
another, one pre - and 1 postocular; 6 supralabials, the 3rd and
4th touching the eye , 7 -8 infralabiasl. Eye lnoderate.
Body slender, of ahnost equal diall1eter throughout, covered
with ilnbricate and strongly keeled scales, in 21 or 23 (rarely 19)
rows at midbody , ventrals 225-253 (in specill1ens frOll1 the
coasts of India), narrow, slightly broader than the adjacent
scales.

C%uration Oliver brown above, yellowish or white below,
with a series of black spots or rholl1bs, broadest at the base and
narrow at the sides; these spots nlay conlpletely encircle the
body to [orIn cOlnplete bands in the young; additional bars and
spots may be present in between the larger ll1arkings.
Size

1 lnetre.

Found frOln the coasts of India and Sri Lanka
Distribution
to the Striats of Malacca, east as far as south Vietna111, and south
to Borneo, Indonesia.

Short Sea Snake
16. Lapel1lis curtlls Daudin

Other COlnnlon names

Short-tailed sea snake.

Distinctive features Head large, slightly distinct froin neck;
nostrils on top of the head, in contact with one another; one pre
- and 1 (or 2) postoculars; 2 anterior and 3 or 4 posterior
temporals; 7 supralabials, the 3rd and 4th touching the eye; 3 or
4 infralabials, in contact with the genials; parietals broken up
into five or six s111all shields. Eye 1110derate. Body short, strongly
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COlllpressed laterally throughout, covered \vith hexagonal or
squ,a rish scales\vhich do not overlap one a lother; the scales
adjae,e nt to the be Iy scales are sightly larger tI an the other;
scate rows 33-39 (in 1l1ales), 36-43 (in fell1ales), ventrals S111311,
. distinct anteriorly, narrower or absent, or vestigial, 154-168 (in
111ales), 160· 194 (in fell1ales); preanals slightly enlarged.

Fig. 9. Short sea snake, Lapenlis

ClIrttts.

,C %uration : Variabl,e, Light or .dark or greyish above,
whitish below, with from 45-55 narrow, black dorsal bars, which
taper to a point on the sides or s01l1etinles encircle the body
comp etely. Head blackish in the young, olive or g ,eyish in ' he
adult, with or without a ,curved yellow Inark.
Size: Up to 1 'Dleter and slightly above.

Distribution : Coasta areas of the Arabian Sea, Indian Ocean.,
and th'e Bay of Bengal; 'COll11TIOn along t l'e Malabar and
Corolnandal coasts of southern India, although it is rare in th'e
latter region .
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Black and Yellow Sea Snake
17. Pelamis platur,us (Linna,eus)

Other common names:
sea snake.

Pelagic s'e a snake; Yellow - bellied

Distinctive features : Head ong, narrow, distinct froln rather
slender ne,ck,; shield entire; nostrils sup,erior, nasals in contact
with on,e another; one or 2 pre - and 2 or 3 post oculars; two

Fig. 10. Black and yellow sea snake, Pelal1lis platurus.

Fig. 1 t. Black and yellow sea snake, Pelal1,is platurus.
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Fig. 12. Black and y'e low sea snake, Peloluis plat",,.,,s.

(occasionally three) anterior temporals and 2-4 posterior
tetnporals; 6 to 8 supralabials, 4th ,and 5th below the eye, usually
separated fronl it by suboculars; nine to 13 ower labials. Eye
nloderate.
Body short, stoutish, markedly cOl1lpressed l,a terally, covered
with h,e xagonal or quadrangular scales, the lowest rows in nlales
with mi~ute tubercles; scale rows at thickest part of the body 4763; ventrals 264-406, mostly divided by a 'lnedian longitudinal
fissure or broken up and indistinct; preanals slight y enlarged
There is so nluch variation in colouration of
the pelagic sea snake, from one portion .of its range or another,
that as nlany as seven colour varieties ar,e recognised although
no geographical races are described. The most common colour
varieties of the snake occurring in the waters of India are : (1)
black above and yellow or brown below, with a prolllinent
ye low line that separates the two colours and; (2) black above,
brown below, with an intervening stripe of yellow. The head, in
both colour forms, is black above, the upper lip being yellow.
The tail lllay be barred with black, or sonle other colour.
CO/Duration:
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Siz,e : MaxilnUlll length attained : 98 cnl.
Habits: The pel,agic se,a snake is norlnally found far frOlll
land. It liv'e s only in salt water and 'is never found in the
estuaries. Althougb a rapid and graceful SWinll11er, the snake is
quit,e helpless on land and Inoves under stress.
Distribution: The most widely distributed of all sea snakes,
ranging from the east coast of Afri,ca, across the Indian and
Pacific oce:ans" to the west coast of Mexico, 'Central and
northern S.outh Alnerica, and fr.om southern Siberia to TaS111ania.
Viperine Sea Snak,e

18. Thalassophis v;per;"a (Schn1idt)
Distinctive features : Head. short and not very wide, shi'e lds
entire; nasal shields subtriangular, as ·l.ong as broad; ofle (rarely
2) preoculars); 1-2 postoculars; 7 -9 supralabia~s, the 3rd to the
5th, or only two .of them" in contact with the eye .; two anterior
or 3-4 posterior tenlporals; sev'en or eight lower labials. Body
thick, laterally cOlnpressed posteriorly., covered with scales

Fig. 13. Vip'e:rine sea snak,e, Thalassophis viperina.
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juxtaposed and somewh,at hexagonal in shape; scale rows at
midbody 38-47; vle ntrals 181-291 (or 226 .. 274), broad anteriorly,
narrow posteriorly.

C%uratioll : Grey above and white below in colour. SOl1l'e
specinlens h,ave dark rhomboidal spots or 25-38 bars, while
others ,are completely b,anded.
Size : Maximunl length : 1 nletre.
Distribution: Fronl the Persian 'G ulf around the coasts of
India to southern Chin,a and the northern coasts of Borneo and
Java.
Subfamily LATIC.AUDINAE
Amp.hibious Se,a Soake,s lSea Kraits

B,a nded Sea Krait; Yellow lipped se.a krait
1'9. Lal;cau,da colobr;IIa (Schneider, 1799)

Other

COlnmOI1

naln,e s: Yellow

~

lipped sea kr.ait.

Distinctive features : Body cylindrical, slightly 'conlpressed,
of almost uniforln width throughout except towards th,e head.
Head shields ,entire; nostrils lateral; nasal shield separated by the
internasals'; one preocular and 2 postoculars.; 7-8 supralabi.als,
the 3rd and 4th touching th,e eye; tenlporals 1+2; five infr,a labials
in contact with genials.

Fig., 14. B.andcd se.a krait, Lalicau,da

,c o./ubriIlO.
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Scales S11100th and overlapping, in froln 21-23 (rarly 25)
rows; ventrals 213-245, large, half as broad as the body; caudals
37-47 (111ales), 29-35 (fe111ales); anal divided.

Colouratioll
The body colour is light or dark bluish-grey
above and yellowish below, with conspicuous dark-brown or
black bands of unifortTI width or narrowing across the belly~
SOlne or all of these bands on the belly ll1ay sOlnetill1es be
interrupted. Head entirely black; snout yellow, the colour
extending backwards on each side of the head crossing over the
eye to the upper lip; lower jaw with a streak on either side, with
an elongated yellow patch in between.
Size Adult attains a total length of 1.42 nletres. Fell1ales are
longer, with proportionately longer tails.
Habits
Sea snakes of the subfan1ily Laticaudinae are
anlphibious and tend to acquire terrestrial habits. These snakes
are usually found alTIOng rocky crevices around the coasts, where
they 111oult, 111ate and nest. Unlike other sea snakes which
produce live young, the laticaudids lay eggs on land.
Observations made on the behaviour of the COll11110n sea krait
indicate that it is gentle in disposition and reluctant to bite unless
provoked.
Distribution FraIn the Bay of Bengal and the seas south of
Japan to the coast of Australia and islands of Oceania. The
banded sea krait is recorded in India fron1 the coastal waters of
the Bay of Bengal (around Kolkata) and the ,Anda111an and
Nicobar Islands, where it is reported to be very conl1110n.

Black Banded Sea Krait
20. Laticauda laticaudata ('Linnaeus)
Distinctive features This sea krait 'is closely allied to L.
colobrina, fro111 which it differs in the absence of an azygous
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prefrontal shie d on the head and
scales, in 19 ro\vs round the body.

III

t le reduced Ilulllber of

Colouration : Light or d,a rk bluish grey above, with nUlllerous
black bands round the body; belly yellowish. Head black, with a
curved yello\v 111ark above, the colour sonleti111eS, extending
forwards to cover the entire snout and do\vnwards, crossing over
the eye to the upper lip; a 111ediall, elongated yellow patch belo\\'
the lower ja\v.

Fig. I S. Black Banded sea krait, Laticauda la/ieal/dala .
Size: Adults attain a attain a 111axilllUll1 length of 1.07 ll1etres.

Distribution: From the Bay of Bengal and the seas south of
Japan to the coast of Australia and islands of Oceania. ,It is
recorded . n India frolll the coastal areas of the Bay of Bengal
(Kolkata) as well as the Nicobar Islands,. The snake is usually
found in the vicinity of rocky Icoasts.
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SUMMARY
The pictorial book represents an overview of the five sea
turtle species that nest on the coasts of India, and the 20 sea
snake species found in the coastal waters of India. Besides a
brief synopsis of the classification, description, and distribution
of all the species covered, an updated checklist, a glossary of
technical ternls, references and salient features of the sea turtles
and sea snakes are incorporated. In keeping with the title of the
book, several species are illustrated.
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GLOSSARY
SEA TURTLES

adaptation

the condition of showing fitness to a particular
en vironlnen t.

adult

fully grown or sexually ll1ature anill1al.

alveolar pertaining to the lnargin of the jaw where the teeth are
situated.

anal the posterior - most scute of the lower shell of the turtle.
anterior

towards the head end.

arribada a Spanish word, which lneans arrival, used to describe
the spectacular event (in Nature) of the arri val ennlasse
sea turtles at a nesting beach.

axilla

f

armpit.

axillary
bask

0

of the angle between the forelinlb and the body.

lying with the body exposed to the sun.

bicuspid possessing two cusps or points.
bridge

the part of the shell connecting the carapace and
plastron.

carapace
carinate

bony upper shell of a turtle.
having a keel.

carnivorous
caudal

flesh-eating.

of or pertaining to the tail.

a scute in the neck regIon of the upper she 11
(carapace).

cervical
clutch

the total nU111ber of eggs said by a fenlale
breeding attempt.

clutch size
costals

the total nUlnber of eggs found in a nest.

the scutes pertaining to the kibs of a turtle.

111

one
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cusp
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a point.

denticulate
depressed
digit

having sInall tooth-like projections.
body flattened fronl side to side.

a finger or toe.

diurnal

said of aninlals active during the day.

egg tooth (or caruncle) a cutter-like hard, sharp proll1inence 011
the nose of egg-laying reptiles which assists the ell1bryo in
breaking the egg shell prior to ell1erging.
endemic

restricted or indigenous to a particular area

emarginate

opened in the forll1 of a broad notch at the Inargin ..

environment a conlbination of all the essential conditions which
aid the growth and survival of an organiSITI.
entoplastrol1 an unpaired, ll1edian bony element of the plastron,
situated between the epiplastra and hyoplastra.
epiplastron (plural epiplastra)
of the plastron .
.femoral

the anterior-ll10st bony elelnent

the fifth paired scute of the lower shell of a turtle.

fontanelle the space left between two or ITIOre bones of the
skull, upper shell or lower shell usually found in the young
of Inost turtles; this space ll1ay or ll1ay 110t close up later in
life.
frontal
gular

the single scute situated betw,een the eyes of a turtle.
pertaining to throat.

habitat

the type of an environment in which the aninlal occurs.

hatchling

life-history and behaviour of an anilnal.

herbivorous
hexagonal
humeral
imbricate

said of animals which feed upon plants.
having six sides.

pertaining to the

hunl~rus

or bone of the upper arll1.

overlapping, like the tiles of a roof.
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inguinal

pertaining to the groin.

juvenile

sexually immature aninlal.

juxtaposed
Inandible

63

placed in apposition to, not overlapping.
the lower jaw.

marine

sea - living.

In axilla

skeleton of the upper jaw.

111igratioll nlovenlent of aninlals, sOlnetinles on a large scale,
froln one place to another.
nest

a structure prepared by the felnale for egg - laying.

nocturnal
nuchal

active at night.

pertaining to the neck.

omnivorous said of animals which feed upon both plant and
anilnal matter.
paddle

oar - like.

pelagic

living in the deep or open sea.

plastron

the lower part of the shell of a turtle.

poikilothermic said of aninlals in which the body tenlperature
varies with the tenlperature of the environnlent.
posterior situated away fronl the head end; towards the tail end.
scute

a horny epidernlal shield.

serrated

notched like a saw.

sYlnphysis the union of two bones in the 111edian plane of the
body, such as the two halves of the lower jaw.
vertebral

pertaining to the backbone.
SEA SNAKES

anal

the single or divided scale in front of the anus.

belly plates
dorsal scales

enlarged scales on the lower parts of the body.
scales on the back and sides of the body.
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interparietal
keel

the single shield behind the nostral.

the sharp edge of scales.

labial

pertaining to the lips.

labials, upper

scales bordering the lower lip.

labials, lower

scales bordering the lower lip.

loreal
lnelltal

the scale situated between the nasal and preocular.
of the chin.

Inental groove
mucronate
oculars

longitudinal furrow on the chin of a snake.

ending in a sharp point.

scales surrounding the eye.

OVOVlVlparous said of aninlals producing young by eggs which
are ret~ined and incubated within the body of the feluale;
the eggs hatch within the uterus of the 11lother and the
young are born alive after due process of developl1lent.
parietal

the paired scales behind the eye.

prefrontal single or paired scales on the head in front of the
frontal.
preoculars
rostral

scales in front of the eye.

scale at the end of the snout.

subcaudals

scales on the underside of the tail behind the anal.

suboculars

scales between the eye and the labials.

supraoculars

scales above the eyes.

temporals one or 11lore longitudinal scales between the parietals
and the upper labials.
tubercle
ventral

a wart-like projection.
pertaining to the underside.

viviparous

said of animals which produce living young.

